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MiT in Spite of All

Efforts It

POWERS ACTING IN COnCERT

VALI AT BEIRUT BBMOVED BY
THE SULTAN

tendon 10 Europe is stand-
ing on the edge of a precipice said

a diplomat who is participating in
th international negotiations in con
n ctlon with the Balkan and
Ill one can tell but that tomorrow may
we Turkey and Bulgaria plunged in

ar in spite of all the efforts made to
Prevent it and though the powers sep-
arately have made strong representa-
tions to Bulgaria to desist from aid-
ing the Insurgents and are on the eve-

r making a joint demand for the ob-
servance of a polity of strict neutral-
ity In the meantime Turkey is be-
coming encouraged by the attitude of
the powers toward Bulgaria and there
is a strong feeling among the Moham
medans that the opportunity is at hand
to take summary vengeance on the But
garittn people The porte has been
Warned against engaging in war and
we believe hesitates to embark on a
move which may result In the armed
intervention f Europe The only en-
couraging sign in the situation Is th
iridertandin between the powers all
01 which we are sure are upholding
Russia and Austria in their efforts to
maintain peace

Order at Beirut
All the advices official and other-

wise received here agree in saying that
Turkish government has now re-

stored outet at Beirut and that
appreciates the necessity fortk-

Ukf removal of the vail of Beirut as He-
xnarided by the United States minister
3 Irishman

So far as can be learned though the
I WVPIS are prepared to send ships ata moments notice to Sakmica In com-
pile nee with th reported request of the
consuls no orders for warships to sail
nave yet been issued confidence is

ssed that should such action be
It will be In concert
confirmation has been obtained

of report published by Di Ziet of
Vienna toy that Turkish troops iiave

ordered to cross the Bulgarian
of eastern Roumelia on the-

n moon nights in order to
tap all the insurgent loiLnds in

the vilayet of Adrianople but it would
not be surprising if in spite of orders
to the contrary Turkish troops pursu
tIC inmmrent bands should cross the
frontier and this would precipitate a

between the Turks and

TfXW VAL BNBSGHSTI-

Ollemv at Beirut Will Be Severely
Punished

atts Sept 10 Advices received by
the foreign office from Beirut say that

TI Pub the vail of Syria M-

ig a thorough the
of the recent disorder at Beirut

and that he has givear UAanances
foreign consuls that he will severely

paraish the guilty persons Under the
it is added the French

British and Italian consols nave de
not to ask for tlw landing ot

Mnerican marines ks to the
tantlnopie advice the excitement

and the Christian refugees
j fled are returning to their homes

The thus tar made into
outbreak shown that the police

tteipated in looting the shops and
hctfcemTin former vail Psalm
bdnc to control the police

OMto aa American Cltlaen Sottlap
TnrfcJsH joan

Washington Sept 10 Minister
Leieaman baa cabled the state depart-
ment that he secured the release
of Abdul Kader Mathaney a natural
tiled ctttoea of the United States born
at Tripoli Syria who soon after re
tarRing to his native country in ThAi
committed an offense for which he was
sentenced by the consular court of the
Hatted States Beirut te a term of
six months in the Syria Jan In th

of the current year he was
arrested at Tripoli and condemned by
tile local court for the same offense to
three and a half years imprisonment
Minister Leishman promptly protested
s alnst tM violation of the rights of
an Anlerican citIzen

Chekib Bey the Turkish minister
called the state department
and spent some time in conference
with Acting Secretary Adee The min-
ister brought no advices from Constan-
tinople or Beirut

UbesJHd ah Removed
dispatch received

bete from Constantinople says NasJm
formally appointed as

of Belret ro place of PMha
has ben dismissed

TngeMatt says tn Qerman
lint ship Moltke with MO men on
d left Lisbon today tor Greece

4t adds that she will go from there

Turks Routed
a Bulgaria Sept private
teh front BJioplan announces that

engagttnent fought Sept 1 at
fMftopeet in Perim district of Rou
SKilit T ukish troops were corn
PtsjNly by Ofacedonian insur
RVfta who it is added were everywhere
Hlneived by the population with enthu

U The Turks fled

uiet at Beirut
Washington S pt 10 Minister Ijetah-

tvaiiMtnltfl to tic department
A eoomi mi iiH tlon from ronsul-

T l at in which the
r inkl tho situation there was yi1eter-

ry shops snW were still flose1-
li t tho proplr WOT getting over the

i if Sunday Thr text nf the dig
iurh was not made public but it

xi 1niH l that this was nil the news
tKi it conveyed relative to editions atpirr All f Admiral CoHen com
iminiiitlons to the navy department are
pramttly sent to atnt department

MAXWELL DISCLAIMS

Says He Is Not a Candidate For Vice
President

George H Maxwell secretary of the
Irrigation congress denies that he is
t candidate for vice president It has

stated that sought a nomina-
tion on the ticket with Roosevelt and
would seek the endorsement of the con-
gress at approaching cession in Og
ckn

Please as emphatically as
can that I not a candidate for vice
president and would nut accept the
nomination If tendered h declared in
an interview in Omaha My duty Is
to look after the national irrigation
movement To do this I must be strict
y noivpariisan as we have powerful

friends in both parties

XTY FATAL CASES
M rd YuCiiUa Sept 10 Accord

to omxlai jctatements to the Tu
tan cDvernment there were MS

yellow fever in this city during th
of August of which flfty proved
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UNITED STATES

The Negro fa This Country arr-

SAIiB3 XAS6

Salem Mass Sept 19 Senator Hoar
and George Von L Myer United
States ambassador to Italy were the
principal guests today at the annual
summer outing of the Essex club of
Massachusetts at Bators island Sen
ator Hoar the chief speaker discussed
Problems of the Nation
Discussing the race problem in the

south the senator said-
I know my friends that there are

special difficulties tat this problem as it
affects our colored cittaens I
know how deeply moved an the feel-
ings of our southern brethren I would
not utter a word of reproach I know
how near to their homes end tow close
to their social political life come
the cloud and shadow-

I see that one enthusiastic southern
gentleman baa renewed the
tlon that we shall fod 1QMIM ne-
groes out of the country This Ik total-
ly impracticable Let us not delude
ourselves We have got the question
to meet squarely at home The negro
will stay The European and Asiatic
will come You cannot turn them out

you cannot keep them out
ARTIST STBKTTJ DBMX-

Swampscott Mass Sept 1ft ThomasSedgewk Steele the artist died sud-
denly of heart failure today while

a carriage tin Mr Steel had
been an invalid several years
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Washington Sept annual
report of Commissioner of Pensions
Ware places the total number of pen-

sioners now on the rolls at MC545 of
which 725164 are soldiers and 26719
widows and dependents Mr Ware
announces that It is not probable that
the pension roll will again cross the
million line the high water mark hav-
ing been reached a year ago Five of
the pensioners are on the roll on ac
count of the war of the revolution 1116
on account of the war of 181 4734
on account of the Indian wars and 13
874 on account or the Mexican war

The average annual value of each
pension Is now 183 The total
xftlue of the Spanish war pension roll
has reached S17C6310

Commissioner Ware makes the fol-
lowing recommendations

Laws forfeiting the pension or right
to pension of any man convicted in
court of an infamous crime prohibit
ing the giving of pensions to women
who mary soldiers after the soldiers
become pensioners a different
method e examining applicants for
pension Mr Ware stamping the pre
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Deadwood S D Sept 10 The
American intag congress Mid no ses-

sions today this being a day set apart-
to afford the visitors an opportunity to
make excursions to different places of
interest in the vicinity and to inspect
the many important mines and mine
plants Practically alt members and
delegates to the congress TIit town
early notreturning until evening The
chief event of the day of sightseeing
was the stoppage of operations and
throwing open for inspection this after-
noon of various urines and plants of the
Homestake Mining company at Lead
This has not been done before in twen
tyfive years and a great number of
both visitors and residents took ad-
vantage of the courtesy many KoNg
lnto the lower levels of the principal
shafts whieh have attained a depth of
Ittft feet

The congress will resume delibera
tions in the city of Lead tomorrow at
9C a m The first and principal bust
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London Sept 10 The British for
elg office i said tp ftave made repre-

sentations at Washington anent the
recent seizure of two or three islands
off the northeast coast of British North
Borneo by the States gunboat
Quires These islands are not connect-
ed with those off the oost of Sandakan
captail of British Nerth Borneo over

which the American flag was recently
hoisted

The Quires is stated to have lately
visited a port on the northeast coast of
Borneo and to have thence steamed to
Darvel bay an important center In

TREATY BILL

AGAIN POSTPONED

New York Sept White the eon
ate at Bogota postponed until this
we k discussion of the ew bU author-
izing the government to negotiate an-
other isthmian canal treaty With the
Tnited States it Is known a Pan
ama the the
government does not attach much im-
portance proposed law but it is

will treat directly with the Washington
government a new treaty on what-
it considers an equitable basis

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH

Terrier Starves SasUte the Bedy of
Its Mistress

New York Sept 10 IB a gloomy
oldfashioned house In street
Brooklyln the police who battered
down the door have found the body ot
Mrs Margaret May lying on a bed In
an upper story At her feet lay the
body of a fox terrier dog Until re-

cently the old house had been the
Mecca for the poor of that quarter
Since the death of Mays husband
who was quite wealthy the woman
distributed charity to all who applied
She had not been seen for n month and
weeds had grown high in the usually
well kept garden where she formerly
had spent much time Finally alarmed-
nt her nonappearance neighbors
notified the police and the doors were j

broken open The woman had been
dead nearly a month evidently from j

natural causes but the little dog had
mver quitted his vigil and died from
starvation
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SWEPT BY GAL

Hundreds of Vtsftls Are
hTng to SWtef

MANY WRECKS REPORTED

HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE AiD DE-

STRUCTION OF PROPERTY

London Sept terrific sale
sprung up all over the United King-
dom Within ten hours the barometer
fell one inch the wind blew at a force
of seventy miles an hour and torrent
iMl rain has fallen

All the telegraph system was disor-
ganized for several hoUrs and com-
munication with Ireland and the
United States was interrupted Enor
mona damage has been done to prop-
erty in the interior and along the

especially at the seaside resorts
Hundreds of vessels are running to
shelter and it is feared that there win
be serious casualties Heavy liooda
are reported from Wales and snow te
falling on the Qrampian kills in Scot-
land

A Lloyds dispatch from Gothenburg
reports that the Norwegian three
maeted schooner Theta LuiMtergaard
from Skonvic for London is ashore
at Falkenberg and all the crew ha
perished save one Several other ves
aete ate ashore

BxcTtement prevails at Dover in con-
sequence of the report that two wrecks
haye occurred one on the Goodwin
sands aafl the other at Dungennesa AC
a iate hOur a life boat was seen ap-
proaching l over with shipwrecked
crew and an immense crowd is wait

for its arrival
At WestonSuperMare on the Brie

tol channel the sea has Invaded the
streets and boats are floating into the
town KjO yards rOM the promenade
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FIVE PENSIONERS ON THE ROLL ON

ACCOUNT OF REVOLUTIONARY WAR

ent system as uncertain expensive
and generative of an enor-

mous amount of political friction
Mr Ware says the bureau has gained-

on the current work 100909 cases during
the last two years

The actual total of disbursements in
pensions on account of the revolution-
ary war war of 1812 Indian wars
Mexican war civil war and the war
with Spain was 3038833594

It IK estimated that 18000000 was
paid in pensions for disabilities and
deaths due to military and naval serf
ice in the wars of 1S12 and with Mex
leo and during thetime of peace prior
to the war of the rebellion making the
payments of pensions to soldiers and
sailors of the war or the rebellion and
of the regular military and naval es-
tablishment since the dose of said war
of the rebellion and their widows
children and dependent relatives
amount to 2842240400

The coft of the pension system per
capita of population for ISM la given
as 175 to which figure it has shrunk
from 834 the rate in IMS In ten
years he says the burden win cease
to be noted

U-
nsatisfactory
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MEMBERS OF MINING CONGRESS
f ERErBUSYS EINGTfiESlGrITSTor

I

t

nose being the discussion and vote
upon the constitution sad bylaws to
be adopted by the mining congress
which on Wednesday were made the
special order for the beginning of Fri-
days session

Several papers are also
on the programme for reading at to-
morrows sessions-

In regard to the officers of the con-
gress for the ensuing year the election
of whom is to occur Saturday it te not
expected there will be any change in
the oilices of president or secretary
a it seems to te the general opinion
among members that both President
Richards and Secretary Mahon will
succeed themselves

Since the arrival the Oregon dele-
gation who Immediately opened com-
modious working headquarters and be
san working for Portland as the plac
for holding the next annual session ja
other town has been heard ef and to-
day it seems very probable that Port-
land will be named
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UNITED STATES GUNBOAT QUIROS

HAS SEIZED MORE BORNEO ISLANDS
L

Borneo 130 miles southward There
the seizure is said to have occurred
The islands which have been under
British administration for the last
twentyfive years were originally in-
fested by pirates who were driven out
by the chartered company of Borneo
The action of the Quires was brought-
to the attention of foreign office
which then toot up

It is asserted at the foreign office
that the whole Question of the Islands
te now under consideration at London
and In Washington and that when
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne returns
arbitration will be suggested

MINERS AFRAID TO

WORK IN THE FRISCO-

St Paul Minn Sept le A special
to the Dispatch from Gem Ida says

All miners employed at the Frisco
mine one oC the leading producers of
the CoeIJr dAlene district walked out
today and the mine is closed The
reason given by the men Is that they
are afraid to work in the mine because-
of explosions and earthquake shocks
Some of the explosions are felt in town
and are taken by many for earth-
quakes Mining engineers say the ex-
plosions are caused by cracking rock
and that there is no danger

GENERAL BLACKS STAFF

Headquarters of the G A It Will
Be in Chicago

Chicago Sept 10 General John C
Black recently elected commanderln
chief of the G A R today appointed
his personal staff and issued his first
general order in the form of a fraternal
greeting to the members of the organi
ashen in the ensuing year the na-
tional headquarters will be in Memorial
hall Chicago and will be in charge of
Adjutant General Charles A Part
ridge The following were named as
members of the staff Adjutant gen-
eral Charles A Partridge or the de
partment of Illinois quartermaster
general Charles Burrows of the de-
partment of New Jersey Inspector
general Edward B Meatier of the de-
partment of New York judge advocate
general James Tanner of the depart-
ment of New York
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DISEASE

Eminent Physican Declares the
vPoiaitad Cancer

MAKES ARGUMENTS

RBTffATNBD SILENT FORTY DAYS
TO

ntatf Sept 10 President CardareiU
the enUnent physician who is a mem

of the senate publishes in the f
vista dltana today a long article to
demonstrate that Leo XIII died
of tuberculous cancer or right hydro
thorax fortifies his statement with
arguments based en his own experienre
and that of authorities such as Berth
Frankel Trousseau and Zagari to show
that the symptoms of the illness of
Pope Leo as stated in bulletins by
Drs Lapponi and Maxsoni led to the
conclusion that the late pope was not
affected by the pleurisy or pleuro
pneumonia Professor Cardareitt at
ftrats that front the moment blood li

appears In the pleura and is
found through thoracentesis especially
when the fluid gathers deceitfully
without pain or fever or manifest cause
of pleurisy the diagnosis of pleurisy
must be excluded and that when the
liquid forms in the right pleura it
usually indicates cancer or hydrothorax-
in aged people There are forms of
senile pleurisy or pneumonia he con-

tinues in whleh fever pain and cough-
are lacking but these are almost with
out exception of a tuberculous nature
The declaration that the post mortem
examination confirmed the diagnosis
made by Drs Lapponi and Maz al
the professor declares Is not sufficient
as only careful microscopic examina
tion in these cases can establish the
real affection of the pleura

The professors statement ConcludeS
as follows

Hermatic seruip gathered deceitful-
ly without fever pain or in an
old man of 94 with diminishing
strength should have made the doctors
think of cancer of the pleura or tuber
culous hydrotKorax instead of pleurisy
pleurapneumonia or senile pulmonary
hepaUzation but it is impossible to
make a diagnosis without having seen
the patient precise data on
the chemical nature of the composition-
of the liquid taken from the pleura
Faithful to a high pledge taken I have
waited forty days from the death of
the before making the publica-
tion

CONFERENCE OF

MINE OWNERS

Continued One

ranted all suggestiOns of a conflict
the commander of the state

troops in Cripple Creek and the sheriff
of Teller county over the possession of
a prisoner He declared that martial
law has not been established In Crip-
ple Creek and wIll not be General
dell and the troops said he are in the
district to aid the civil authorities In
maintaining order not to supersede
them

Regarding the case of President Ken
DIllOn of the trf Wb Creek miners
unfoni the governor

I dp not know whether General Bell

the sheriff or not b1t I do know that he
will take him

Governor Peabody is said to have bad-
a conference with General Bell

telephone regarding the Kennison
case but nothing ef its character was
given out

QUIET AT TELLURIDE

Union Men and the Operators Hold a
Conference

Telluride Colo situation
here is Fifty men left the camp
today mostly for Colorado points All
the Opblr properties are still working

dated met a union committee anti agreed-
to a with exception of the
clattM working three shuts in
certain caVw Buckley proposed a slight
change satisfactory to the committee
but must be ratified by the union-
A meeting of the union has been called
for Saturday night for this purpose
when it Is thought the above be ap
proved Manager of the Carribeu
will also wage scale asked for
and it Is thought these two properties-
will therefore continue unin
terrupted

MARSHAL WAS UNHURT-

Ohio Saloon Keepers Precipitate a
Fatal Row

Murray City 0 Sept Ma
met a saloon was fatally shot
last night a Marshal Surtees and
Saloon Keepers G W Van Sickle and

MeComb were wounded
Mamet was arrested by the marshal

on a charge of keeping his saloon open
ou Sunday and the saloon men swore
vengeance The men met at Van
Sickles and at once drew
his revolver and shot at Surtees the
ball striking him in the wrist Sur
tees then fired killing Mamet Van
Sickle was shot in the and Mc
Comb In the hand by Mamet while
trying to take the marshals revolver
away from him

m me TEETH a BREATH

New Optical Parlors
Utah Optical Co 237 Main St
Located next week ir elegant new
quarters with latest improved sci-
entific and apparatus
and appliances for thy correct
pUcfttkn of the science of optics
and for testing and fitting lenses
grinding

invite all our friends
and to inspect our new
stock and store and to all other
in need of our services to take ad

of our free eye tests Oc
uUatr prescription filled
J X O D
ROYAL W PAYNB8 O D

ZR Main St

to his business himself and his
family Is to spend his money
where it will go farthest and do
the dollar for

PEERY BROS

WHEAT FLAKES

Is s good as three dollars spent
for meat nutriment a Wheat
Flakes succeSS that of all
breakfast foods
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Childs mohair Felt Hat in assorted colors 1 value

See window

ChildV lightweight Jackets red anti blue vein 3 0 8 to
yogis

re4 tan to 6 jctrtteJ-

inM lekotc up to 6 yaluee for

kdiis7 ae covert Jackets worth ID ft c

EXTRA SPECIAL

WINDOW
In assorted plaids extra heavy fine quality Value to 9 for

NKARLY ALWAYS-

It does in making it re-
quires skill to ipake a coataet up
properly n the snugly

Blw ider t6 build sty andshB ita ss task It frontbreaking in the

We have Coats that are
built all through by him1

And this workmanship is sothat few can equal itThey are to the latestThe coats are the new uni-versity cut in at waist broadconcave shoulders and close fitting
collars Trousers cut wide at and

and Judgment to
select the fabrics and we thinkhave some of the sweUest
shown this FALL TIle window showsa few of them

Young Men We Make a
Specialty of Your Needs

Snappy styles for the littte fellow
the school boy

Special Sale of Knee Pants 10085c and 75c values for

Get the
Habit
Go to MAIN

ST

going to put on that
boy when h starts to
school next week

Of course youll want
that will platse hint in
the ranks of the well
dressed

One that will stand all the rough anti tumble service
that boy playground wear can subject it to

Then he will wear one from our fall shoeing of the
Mothers Friend make

We have them in the regular plaited style with de-

tachable button belts from 50c to
In the new blonsastyle from 50c to 100
If hes too big for waists put him in a Mothers

Friend shirt
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if Hallows
College

Salt Lake City

Complete classical commer-
cial and scientific courses
Modern languages

Post graduate course pens
September 8th 1903

No school on Saturdays
i Classes begin at 9 a m
For information address

Very Rev J J Guinan

W 3w SBMcOey Alaa Waksitey
P O Box 1877

Telephone Blags

Once 143 Main Street Upstairs

RepresentiaK the Pouowinc Wen Knows
Comnanies

Commercial Union Assurance
Co of London MM I M

London Assurance m W Ot
Phoenix Assurance Co of Lon

Manchester Insurance Co at-
Sndand IMlMffM

American i tt Ot
New York Underwriters ttJtMWee-
gtaadat AccMtent Ins Co UIMM M-

Losees paid

This chaircar is one of
the uptodate features of
the Burlington service on
all thro trains

The recliningehir
adjusted to any da te l

It is second only to
a berth in a sleepingear
for night travel It en-
vaUes you to at
yo r day
Lea Desirer 4 lt Cft

and 945 p m for Omaha and

chair cars

TICKETS

79 West Secewi Sevtii Sln t

General JL eat
SALT TATK CUT

HULBERT BROS

LINE WBIST BAGS
JUST RECEIVED

283 MAIN
Adjoining Kenyon Hotel

military command i
minds us what the
should be If they are not
just right there is an
way to have them

wear a pall of Rush
seers madetoHt glasses

Rushmers Optkal Partars
7 W 1st So St Phone 1 X

A positive
for Z ruak an sB
literature address

TSB KSKJ HffSySL

trait Lake City Utah Lock

PARLORS
MT Main at

Over DavUT Shoe
Store

Fiftew years
continuous prac-
tice Salt Lak
City
Q4 Set of

fOr

Amalgam or Sliver Filling

T et cleaned fj
Solid gold crown 00

work per tooth
Crawl art Brifee Wick a Specialty

Qee Sunday tt a t I

K9MXS Mid PMHm

tale 8eMLah 1Mahi

Utah

8064

we U SMEDLEY CO

IINSURANCEI

h

this Ap8C7
exceed 100000

THE

CHAIR CAR

ab-e
angle

Dy

chicago p 1ft
Xansas CIty tilL

LouIs All these have

B P 1BrSIaDf
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